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shipping clerks and school teach- -
LITERARY

written countless newspaper stories
Hj about marvelous cubs and several real veterans
H of tlio game have published their anonymous con--

H fessions, yet the public has no real conception of

H a newspaper man's work. I've been a reporter
H twelve years, passing most of that time denying
H that I'm a subscription solicitor and answering
H g shockheads who ask if I don't find
H proof-readin- g hard on the eyes. Fond relatives
H v still tell the neighbors I'm getting along nicely
H in the printing business.
H Newspaper Action usually concerns episodes
H in the hectic journalism of the metropolis. These
H tales reek of rooms filled with tobacco smoke and
H the din of clicking typewriters, of sour city edi- -

H tors named Manning and pale youths who say, "If
H you please, sir, I want to be a reporter." It turns
H out that the gruff city editor is a diamond in the
H roughneck, so to speak. He lends the pale youtli

h a dollar, whereupon the youngster lands the beat
M of the year. And there is a new type of newspa- -

H per story going the rounds. It is about the immac- -

M ulate reporter who recovers the lady's jewels at
H the fashionable ball or drops in on the stern mil--

H lionaire and his beautiful daughter at a
y hotel in Alexandria.

M Such sprightly yarns, though, merely glorify
M cubs, Mannings, Broadway and foreign correspon- -

H 'dents. They have done nothing to correct the
H cruel impression that the snappy stories ham- -

m mered out by thousands of us for bush league
H papers are in reality written by our editors, to
M whom we are popularly supposed to turn over
m our notes. Enough of the cubs! What of the

Hj dubs? What of the chaps in towns of 50,000 to
H 500,000 population who never saw New York, but
M in spite of this luckless circumstance account

Hj themselves fair to middling hands?
M We have heard remotely that news gatherers
M in the big city carry canes and are addicted to
M spats. I never saw a reporter with these vicious

H habits. The only New York newspaper men I
H ever encountered were disappointing. Each had
m a hair tonic breath, needed a shave, and wanted
B to borrow two-bit- One summer a whole army

H of them weaved into Minneapolis former city
Hfe editors of the Herald and ex-sta- of the Sun,

B they said. All these celebrities were drenched
H and there wasn't a cane or a pair of spats in the

H Frankly, I confess that in the alfalfa belt we
don't dare indulge in whims for walking sticks,

B frock coats and all that Our constituents to a
H man would resent it. I was once rebuked for a
H much smaller offense. "What do you mean," de- -

H manded the first prominent citizen I inter- -

viewed, "by wearing cuffs in a town of this size?"
H Unsung, we learn the game in the cuffless

towns. And it is no sweet-scente-d bed of roses,
HP either. Wo dream of eventually playing big time;
H of passing our days at the club interviewing Dia- -

H mond Jim Brady and listening to William Col- -

H lier's witty sayings, our nights reviewing musical
H comedy. Meantime we plug along on the Rock
H Island Waffle and the Cheyenne Whoopee.
H Chances are most of us always will.
H Although they never mention it in the stories,
B the principal trials of a reporter's life are get- -

H ' tir" people's initials straight and- - combatting
H pests and persons with reinforced concrete domes.
H No man knows the other fellow's real handle.
H His next-doo- r neighbor is likely to call him Wood- -

Hi row L. Wilson, despite the fact that the president
H of the United States is innocent of a middle inl- -

H A good reporter must be able to ftifle a laud- -

H able ambition to slay when he hears these things:

"How do you get news? just go around and
take notes and then have a stenographer write
'em up?"

"So you're the reporter, are you?" with scorn.
"I know Mr. (the editor or publisher) , very
well. I was in hopes he'd drop over, but maybe
you'll do. Write shorthand? No? Well, I sup-

posed all you fellows wrote shorthand. Get this
straight now. Ready? I got word today that my
son Harold, who is a senior at Yale, has been the
recipient of the greatest honor that "

"I'm always glad to do anything for the news-
paper boys," with amiable pomposity. "I used to
be a newspaper man myself. What? Yes, I was
bookkeeper for the Oleon

"Say, why didn't I get my paper this morn-
ing? I wish you'd speak to your editor about
it."

"I didn't want this to get in the papers, but
fear of seeing a garbled account, with the facts
grossly distorted, I have ahem written out an
article myself. It's just the way I want it. When
can I see a proof?" (Business of handing over
ten pages of atrocious English written single
space on the typewriter.)

On a morning paper a reporter usually goes
to work at one o'clock in the afternon. If his
legs hold out he frequently labors until five
o'clock in the morning. It is all deliciously excit-
ing. What could bo more stirring than "covering"
the meeting of the Grandma's day committee, or
the delib.erations of the Irrigation board in the
buffet of the Commercial club?

Every man has one whole day to himself every
week unless they're shorthanded at the office, or
someone is sick, or there are lots of things going
on. Sometimes a fellow has as many as one
weekly day off every month.

All a reporter has to do in the afternoon is
call upon half a hundred or so individuals and
organizations. He is supposed to accomplish this
feat by 5:30 o'clock, when he is permitted to re-

turn to the office and write his stories on' a type-

writer that is suffering from dropsy, stringhalt
and housemaid's knee. If he can get all his copy
in before the city editor gives out the night as-

signments, he may dash out to a cafeteria and re-

gale himself with papier mache pie and a dark
liquid alleged to be and what the proprietor claims
is coffee.

The evening is a glorious round of banquets,
lectures, hotel rotundas, obituaries and business
sessions of the Dish Washers' Mutual Improve-
ment Society, but the serious work of the night
comes after midnight, when the reporter is sup-

posed to go home. After 12 o'clock the city edi-

tor recalls all the questions that prominent citi-

zens should have been asked earlier in the day.
Ifi you have never done it, you cannot imag-

ine how annoyed a man is when you wake him
up at two o'clock in the morning to ask him if
it is true that he is going to lose his job as presi-
dent of the railroad, or how much he stole from
the city on that fire hose deal. Frequently the
language he uses is a revelation to young and am-

bitious journalists. When the great man has ex-

hausted his vocabulary the reporter goes back
to the office and repeats as much as he dares to
the city editor. However remarkable the vocal
gymnastics of the railroad president, the city edi-

tor is unmoved. He merely shows
disgust at the failure of the hireling to clamber
through the drawing-roo- window and steal a
photograph of the magnate's wife.

One of the worst things that can happen to a
reporter is to be sent out to dig up a story on a
tip from the managing editor. Ordinarily the
chief is a sune, decent sort of chap. In the office

he may exercise perfect news judgment. But let
him hear a bit of news outside and his balance
wheel goes awry. Coming down on the street car
the managing editor beholds a cruel driver lash-

ing his horses. It is enough. He gallops into the
office aglow with excitement. He cannot repress
it as he relates the incident at the city desk.

"Better send a couple of men out on it right
away," he counsels. "It looks like a bang-u- p

human interest story."
To him that trivial item, familiar as Old Sub-

scriber's communications, becomes the most im-

portant news of the night. And woe betide the
reporter who fails to spread himself.

Most city editors in the smaller communities
are slaves to routine. The newspapers clearly
show it. The town is divided into "runs" or
"beats" and a man is assigned to each. The
"runs" include city hall, courthouse, police head-
quarters and fire department, hotels and clubs,
railroad offices, labor unions, waterfront (if there
is any), undertakers' shops and parsonages.

With assigning men to the "runs" the city edi-

tor is content. He sits back and waits for his
reporters to bring in the news. If the staff be
made up of capable men, they know where to look
for hot stuff and can write it when they find it.
Within his limitations the good small town re-

porter is keenly alive. If there are two Chinese
laundries in the place, he may be relied upon to
refer to their locality as the Oriental quarter and
start a tong war at least once a month. So
whatever merit the paper may have Is due to the
staff. Certainly the city editor isn't entitled to
any. Occasionally a spur-trac- k city editor naa
an idea. He is either fired or goes where ideas
count. Thereafter he visits the old stamping
ground about once in three or four years, coming
back with a touch of nervous prostration and
jeers for rustic ways.

Many clever writers are covering "runs" in
small cities. If they stay at it, though, they'll get
into ruts from which they never will emerge. The
courthouse man's stuff begins to show the literary
style of a lawyer's brief, which is bad medicine
when one reflects that the cltlzenry-at-larg- o can't
tell a writ of replevin from a bailiff. The police
"run," as steady diet, will ruin any reporter.

A confirmed and hopeless police reporter real-

ly must be considered apart from the rest of the
herd. A police reporter takes himself and every- -

thing else very seriously. He packs a murderous-lookin- g

revolver, which he refers to out of the
corner of his mouth as a "gat." The ordinary
conversation of a police reporter sounds like a
speech from one of Paul Armstrong's plays. If he
retains any sense of humor it is certain to bo of
police dimensions. In every station house set-

ting fire to a slumbering idler's feet is regarded
as irresistibly amusing. A peculiar thing about
police reporters is that they eat scarcely any-

thing except ham --and eggs. Why they incessant-
ly cram themselves with this particular dish no
one knows.

Small-bor- e newspaper men will always be do-

ing work. But there are some big fel-

lows in the hills who probably will never reach
New York, and don't particularly care. Some
of them drift from one city to another for a
time and then settle down beyond the taxicab
zone, content to rear a family and become ex-

alted ruler of the local lodge of Elks. Others re-

main in the more populous centers, hoping one
day to be successful enough to land a press agent
job and wear garrulous waistcoats.

Greece invented the Dilemma. And. now how
does she like it?- -


